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The Mild East-Coast Region of America
The southeastern corner of the United States belongs to the same mild
east-coast type as southern China, according to Plate II. The coastal
part from..Georgia, to Texas bdongs to the monsoon type, since the
prg^Sitirig winds blow out from the continent in winter and inward in
summer. No part of the Atlantic Coast, however, shows a rainfall o£
the purely monsoon type, for cyclonic storms jmpplement^ the^ monsoon
rains. In summer the rainfalPoTGeorgia, as appears in A112, 7s"of the
t^gical monspon^haraiEter^By November it has fallen off so that it
seems to promise a dry season, BiiExyHonic ^storms cause-the-rain to in-
crease again. Except for the heavy frosts which sometimes follow in
their wake, and the consequent damage to the Florida orange groves,
these storms give the southeastern United States a great advantage over
southern China and India. Not only does the occurrence^ ofjrain at all
seasons prevent, such con*pl££fi.,q:ojp failures as~3EcTtRe 'Asiatic jnon-
soon countries, but also the frequent' storms"Bring stimulating"changes
wKich Kelp "to make the people energetic.
Farther north, with more cyclonic storms, the rainfall of the Caro-
linas shows only a little monsoon influence, and is almost as abundant
in winter as in summer. One result of this type of rainfall is that the
South Atlantic States are by far the world's grdatestjaroduccrs of cotton
(A429). Although production in other countries is increasing, and al-
though the boll weevil has done much harm, the United States (A430)
still produces twofifthi-jgfthe^
Why the American Monsoon ftegionHas Fewer People Than the
Asiatic Regions. Since the southeastern corner of the United States com-
bines the advantages of abundant monsoon rain in summer and cyclonic
rain the rest of the year, we should exp£A a dense population. Florida,
however, has less than 30 inhabitants per square mile, and even Georgia,
in the center of the world's chief cotton belt, has only about 50, while
the monsoon regions of China and India have several hundred.
Here are some of the reaso'ns for this: (1) In Florida the relative
sparsity of population is due partly to the abundance of swaraps such as
the"£verglades. A more"important factor, both in Florida and the neigh-
boring states, is the large amount of sandy soil which is in constant need
of Abundant fertilizers. In all warm wet'Tegions the soTl does notliaye
enough Eumusj^ccause vegetation decays so rapidly. Inlndia^and China.
:>wever, the monsoon regions with the densest population contain^great-
jiclta lands and broad floodplains, where the great rivers regularly spread
water and silt over the fields and renew their fertility.
(2) Although the monsoon climate of the South* Atlantic States is
highly favorable for agriculture, it has not encouraged immigration.

